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The Mitochondrial Morphology Protein Mdm10
Functions in Assembly of the Preprotein Translocase
of the Outer Membrane
Neupert, 2000; Jensen and Johnson, 2001; Truscott et
al., 2003). The mitochondrial outer membrane pos-
sesses a central entry gate for the import of nuclear-
encoded precursor proteins, termed the translocase of
the outer membrane (TOM complex) (Pfanner and Wie-
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Helmut E. Meyer,3 Michael P. Yaffe,4
Bernard Guiard,5 Nils Wiedemann,1 demann, 2002; Rapaport, 2002; Endo et al., 2003; Mi-
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1Institut fu¨r Biochemie und Molekularbiologie the receptors Tom20, Tom22, and Tom70. With the help
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channel formed by Tom40. Two further small Tom pro-D-79104 Freiburg
Germany teins, Tom6 and Tom7, are involved in the stability of
the TOM complex. Tom40, Tom22, Tom20, and the three2 Fakulta¨t fu¨r Biologie
Universita¨t Freiburg small Tom proteins are associated in a large complex
of about 450 kDa, the TOM complex, while Tom70 isD-79104 Freiburg
Germany only very loosely associated with the other Tom proteins.
All Tom proteins are encoded by nuclear genes and3 Medizinisches Proteom-Center
Ruhr-Universita¨t Bochum synthesized as precursors on cytosolic ribosomes
D-44780 Bochum (Pfanner and Wiedemann, 2002; Rapaport, 2002). Thus,
Germany the Tom precursors must be imported into mitochondria
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5 Centre de Ge´ne´tique Mole´culaire Recently, a second outer membrane complex involved
Laboratoire propre du CNRS in protein biogenesis, termed the sorting and assembly
associete´ a` l’Universite´ Pierre et Marie Curie machinery (SAM complex), was identified (Wiedemann
91190 Gif-sur-Yvette et al., 2003; Mihara, 2003). Two subunits of the SAM
France complex have been found: Mas37 (Wiedemann et al.,
2003) and Sam50 (Tob55/Omp85) (Kozjak et al., 2003;
Paschen et al., 2003; Gentle et al., 2004). Mas37 and
Summary Sam50 form a SAM core complex of about 200 kDa that
is required for the assembly pathway of Tom40 as well
The biogenesis of mitochondrial outer membrane pro- as the most abundant outer membrane protein porin,
teins involves the general translocase of the outer both of which are -barrel proteins.
membrane (TOM complex) and the sorting and assem- The assembly pathway of the precursor of Tom40
bly machinery (SAM complex). The two known sub- involves several steps. First, the Tom40 precursor is
units of the SAM complex, Mas37 and Sam50, are re- recognized by Tom receptors and translocated via the
quired for assembly of the abundant outer membrane mature Tom40 channel to the intermembrane space side
proteins porin and Tom40. We have identified an unex- (Model et al., 2001; Wiedemann et al., 2003). With the
pected subunit of the SAM complex, Mdm10, which is help of small Tim proteins of the intermembrane space,
involved in maintenance of mitochondrial morphology. the Tom40 precursor is transferred to the SAM complex,
Mitochondria lacking Mdm10 are selectively impaired forming the assembly intermediate I of about 250 kDa
in the final steps of the assembly pathway of Tom40, (Model et al., 2001; Kozjak et al., 2003; Paschen et al.,
including the association of Tom40 with the receptor 2003; Taylor et al., 2003; Wiedemann et al., 2003, 2004;
Tom22 and small Tom proteins, while the biogenesis of Gentle et al., 2004; Hoppins and Nargang, 2004). Subse-
porin is not affected. Yeast mutants of TOM40, MAS37, quently, the Tom40 precursor forms a stable interaction
and SAM50 also show aberrant mitochondrial mor- with Tom5 in a 100 kDa complex, termed assembly inter-
phology. We conclude that Mdm10 plays a specific mediate II. Then, the further small Tom proteins and
role in the biogenesis of the TOM complex, indicating Tom22 associate with Tom40 to form the mature TOM
a connection between the mitochondrial protein as- complex of 450 kDa (Model et al., 2001; Wiedemann et
sembly apparatus and the machinery for maintenance al., 2003).
of mitochondrial morphology. We have identified a further subunit of the SAM com-
plex. Surprisingly, this subunit is Mdm10 (mitochondrial
Introduction distribution and morphology), which has been found in
a genetic screen for yeast mutants defective in mito-
Mitochondria must import hundreds of different proteins chondrial morphology (shape) as well as in segregation
from the cytosol (Koehler et al., 1999; Herrmann and of mitochondria to daughter buds (Sogo and Yaffe,
1994). Mdm10 plays a specific role in the late assembly
steps of the TOM complex but is not required for the*Correspondence: nikolaus.pfanner@biochemie.uni-freiburg.de
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Figure 1. Mdm10 Is a Subunit of the SAM Complex
(A) Identification of Mdm10 in the affinity-purified SAM complex. Mas37ProtA yeast mitochondria were solubilized in 1% digitonin buffer and
the SAM complex was purified as described (Kozjak et al., 2003). The Coomassie blue R250-stained double band in the 55 kDa range was
excised and analyzed by mass spectrometry.
(B) Affinity purification of TOM complex and Mdm10 complex. Tom22His or Mdm10His yeast mitochondria were solubilized in 0.5% (TOM
complex) or 1.0% (Mdm10 complex) digitonin buffer and complexes were isolated as described in Experimental Procedures. Fractions were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunodecoration. Upper panel, 33% of the load fraction (L), 100% of the last three wash fractions (W), and
100% of the eluate (E) are shown. Lower panel, 4, 8, and 16% of the load fraction, 100% of the last wash fraction, and 100% of the eluate
are shown.
(C) Comparison of SAM complex and TOM complex on BN-PAGE. Isolation of mitochondrial protein complexes using His10 tags were performed
as described in Experimental Procedures. Eluates were analyzed by BN-PAGE and immunodecoration.
(D) High salt stabilizes the 350 kDa SAM complex. Lanes 1 to 6, yeast mitochondria were lysed in digitonin buffer containing 50 or 400 mM
NaCl and directly applied to BN-PAGE. Lanes 7–18, mitochondria were resuspended in SEM containing the indicated salt concentrations.
After reisolation, the mitochondria were lysed in digitonin buffer (50 mM NaCl), separated by BN-PAGE, and analyzed by the indicated
antibodies. WT, wild-type.
(E) Separation of SAM complex and Mmm1 complex by BN-PAGE. Mitochondria were lysed in digitonin buffer and analyzed by BN-PAGE
and immunodecoration.
(F) Steady-state levels of Mdm10 in mutant mitochondria. Mitochondria (g protein) were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunode-
coration. The sam50 mutant mitochondria and the corresponding WT were isolated from cells grown at permissive temperature and incubated
for 15 min at 37C before lysis in Laemmli buffer.
(G) BN-PAGE of WT mitochondria (lanes 1 and 2), showing the different migration of SAM complex, SAM core complex, and Mmm1 complex.
Lanes 3 and 4, Western blot analysis of the Mas37ProtA elution fraction (see [A], lane 2) compared with Load (25%).
assembly pathway of porin. Our findings indicate a con- prominent double band in the range of 55 kDa. A detailed
mass spectrometric analysis led to the identification ofnection between mitochondrial morphology defects and
the assembly of the TOM complex. Mdm10 (Figure 1A, lane 2) in addition to the two previ-
ously identified components Mas37 and Sam50. Mdm10
is an integral outer membrane protein of 56 kDa withResults and Discussion
a predicted -barrel structure (Sogo and Yaffe, 1994;
Wiedemann et al., 2003). In order to determine if Mdm10Mdm10, a New Subunit of the SAM Complex
We used a Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain expressing was specifically present in the SAM complex, we affinity-
purified the TOM complex and the Mdm10 complex viaMas37 with a Protein A-tag to purify the SAM complex
(Kozjak et al., 2003). Mitochondria were isolated, lysed His-tagged Tom22 and His-tagged Mdm10, respectively
(Figure 1B). Western blotting demonstrated that the puri-with digitonin, and subjected to IgG affinity chromatog-
raphy. Staining with Coomassie blue R250 revealed a fied TOM complex contained Tom40 as expected, but
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neither detectable levels of Mdm10 nor control proteins (Figure 1E, lanes 7 and 8). The steady-state levels of
like the inner membrane translocase component Tim23 Mdm10 were also comparable between mdm12,
and the matrix heat shock protein mtHsp70 (Figure 1B, mmm1, and wild-type mitochondria (Figure 1F, lanes
lane 5). Previous work had shown that the purified TOM 15–26). Antibodies against Mmm1 detected a complex
complex did not contain Mas37 (Wiedemann et al., of about 240 kDa on BN-PAGE that was not altered in
2003). Moreover, a sensitive mass spectrometric analy- mdm10 or mas37 mitochondria, but virtually absent
sis of the purified TOM complex did not detect Mdm10, in mdm12 mitochondria (Figure 1E, lanes 10–15). The
Mas37, or Sam50 (Meisinger et al., 2001). The purified mobility of the Mmm1 complex on BN-PAGE was dis-
Mdm10 complex contained Mas37, but neither Tom22/ tinct from both the 350 kDa SAM complex and the SAM
Tom40 nor the control proteins porin and Tim23 (Figure core complex (Figure 1G, lanes 1 and 2). Moreover, affin-
1B, lane 10). Blue native electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) of ity purification of the SAM complex via Mas37ProtA led to
purified complexes followed by Western blotting con- the copurification of Mdm10, but not Mmm1 (Figure 1G,
firmed that the purified Mdm10 complex contained lanes 3 and 4). We conclude that Mdm10 and Mmm1/
Mas37 and that the purified Mas37 complex contained Mdm12 are present in different complexes of the mito-
Mdm10 (Figure 1C, lanes 1 and 2). Both complexes mi- chondrial outer membrane. The reported weak associa-
grated at the same position in BN-PAGE, distinct from tion (Boldogh et al., 2003) may represent a transient
the TOM complex (Figure 1C). These results indicate interaction of the complexes.
that Mdm10 and Mas37 are present in the same complex
with an apparent size of about 350 kDa on BN-PAGE. Mdm10 Is Involved in the Late Assembly
Previous work had shown that Mas37 migrated mainly Steps of Tom40
at about 200 kDa on BN-PAGE and only to a smaller Mas37 and Sam50 have been shown to be involved in
extent at about 350 kDa (Wiedemann et al., 2003; Kozjak the assembly pathway of the precursor of Tom40. In
et al., 2003). The complex purification performed here wild-type mitochondria, the assembly pathway of 35S-
included an increased ionic strength such that the sam- labeled Tom40 precursor can be monitored by use of
ples loaded onto BN-PAGE contained a higher ionic BN-PAGE and sequentially involves the assembly inter-
strength than the previous studies where mitochondrial mediate I, the assembly intermediate II, and the mature
lysates were applied to BN-PAGE. Indeed, when we TOM complex (Model et al., 2001) (Figure 2A, lanes 4–6).
lysed isolated mitochondria at increased ionic strength, In mutant mitochondria of Mas37 or Sam50, Tom40 as-
Mas37 migrated mainly at the higher, 350 kDa position sembly is strongly impaired already at the level of as-
in BN-PAGE (Figure 1D, lane 2), while the mobility of sembly intermediate I (Kozjak et al., 2003; Paschen et
other complexes, TOM complex and the TIM22 translo- al., 2003; Wiedemann et al., 2003) (Figure 2A, lanes 10–12
case of the inner membrane, were not affected by the and 16–18).
salt treatment (Figure 1D, lanes 3–6). Moreover, when We isolated mitochondria from an S. cerevisiae strain
intact mitochondria were treated at increased ionic lacking Mdm10. The mitochondria were incubated with
strength (and lysis occurred in low salt buffer), the forma- the 35S-labeled precursor of Tom40 that had been syn-
tion of the 350 kDa form of Mas37 was favored (Figure
thesized in rabbit reticulocyte lysate. The assembly in-
1D, lanes 8–10). We term the 200 kDa form SAM core
termediate I as well as the assembly intermediate II
complex and the 350 kDa form SAM complex.
were formed in mdm10 mitochondria like in wild-type
A comparison of both SAM forms in yeast mutants
mitochondria (Figure 2A, lanes 1, 2, 4, and 5). However,
revealed that the 200 kDa SAM core complex was not
the formation of the 450 kDa TOM complex was stronglyaltered in mdm10 mitochondria (Figure 1E, lane 4),
reduced in mdm10 mitochondria and the 100 kDa as-demonstrating that Mdm10 is not present in the core
sembly intermediate II accumulated at longer incubationcomplex. Mdm10 was present in the 350 kDa SAM com-
times (Figure 2A, compare lane 3 to lane 6). Tom40plex of wild-type mitochondria, but did not migrate as
imported into wild-type mitochondria integrates into thea defined band on BN-PAGE of mas37 mitochondria
outer membrane and is protected against a treatment(Figure 1E, lanes 1, 2, 5, and 6). The steady-state levels
of mitochondria with proteinase K (Model et al., 2001)of Mdm10 were indeed significantly reduced in mas37
(Figure 2B, lanes 5–8) unless the membranes are lysedmitochondria (Figure 1F, lanes 3 and 4). Taken together
(Figure 2B, lane 10). [35S]Tom40 imported into mdm10with the copurification of Mdm10, Mas37, and Sam50
mitochondria was similarly protected against protease(Figure 1A), we conclude that the large SAM complex
(Figure 2B, lanes 1–4). In mas37 mitochondria, thecontains these three proteins. The 200 kDa SAM core
Tom40 precursor was partially accessible to proteinasecomplex containing Mas37 and Sam50 (Kozjak et al.,
K (Figure 2B, lanes 20–22), indicating that Mas37 is in-2003; Paschen et al., 2003; Wiedemann et al., 2003)
volved in the proper integration of Tom40 into the outerassociates with Mdm10 to form the large SAM complex.
membrane and thus functions before Mdm10. We con-Since the association of Mdm10 with the SAM core com-
clude that the initial steps of import of Tom40 into mito-plex is stabilized by increased ionic strength, it likely
chondria are not affected in mdm10 mitochondria, butincludes hydrophobic interactions.
that late steps of Tom40 assembly which are requiredBoldogh et al. (2003) reported that a small fraction of
for formation of the mature TOM complex are impaired.tagged Mdm10 interacted with two further outer mem-
The protein composition of mdm10 mitochondriabrane proteins, Mmm1 (Burgess et al., 1994) and Mdm12
was determined by Western blotting. The steady-state(Berger et al., 1997), but that Mdm10 assembled in the
levels of Tom40, Mas37, and porin as well as of controlouter membrane independently of Mmm1 and Mdm12.
proteins of the inner membrane, Tim23, and ADP/ATPIn agreement with this, we observed that the 350 kDa
carrier (AAC), were comparable between wild-type andSAM complex containing Mdm10, Mas37, and Sam50
was not affected by a deletion of MDM12 or MMM1 mutant mitochondria (Figure 2C). The levels of Tom22
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Figure 2. Mitochondria Lacking Mdm10 Are Impaired in the Assembly Pathway of Tom40
(A) Assembly pathway of radiolabeled Tom40 in isolated mdm10 mitochondria (lanes 1–6). Cells were grown at 23C and mitochondria were
isolated. Mitochondria were incubated with [35S]Tom40 at 25C for the indicated times, lysed by digitonin, and analyzed by BN-PAGE and
digital autoradiography. WT, wild-type. For comparison, the same reaction was performed with either mas37 (lanes 7–12) or sam50-1 (lanes
13–18) mitochondria. For the latter reaction, mitochondria were preincubated for 15 min at 37C before protein import.
(B) Import of Tom40 into a protease-protected location. [35S]Tom40 was incubated with isolated mitochondria at 25C for the indicated times,
treated with 50 g/ml proteinase K (lanes 1–10; 17–22) at 4C, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. As control for membrane integration, mitochondria
were resuspended in 1% Triton X-100 before proteinase K treatment (lane 10).
(C) Steady-state protein levels in mdm10 mitochondria (g protein) after cell growth at 23C. Isolated mitochondria were separated by SDS-
PAGE, blotted onto PVDF membranes, and immunodecorated using antisera against the indicated mitochondrial proteins.
(D) Endogenous TOM complex in mdm10 mitochondria. Digitonin-solubilized mitochondria were separated by BN-PAGE and analyzed by
Western blotting using antisera against Tom40 (lanes 1–4), porin (lanes 5 and 6), and Tim22 (lanes 7 and 8).
(E) Stability of the TOM complex in mdm10 mitochondria. Mitochondria from WT and mdm10 were lysed in digitonin buffer containing urea
and separated by BN-PAGE. TOM and porin complexes were analyzed by immunodecoration. The amount of a complex in the absence of
urea was set to 100% (control).
(F) Steady-state protein levels of isolated WT and mdm10 mitochondria. Cells were grown at 19C.
(G) Tom40 assembly reaction in WT and mdm10 mitochondria performed as in (A), except that the cells were grown at 19C.
were moderately reduced (Figure 2C). In addition to the 1997; Boldogh et al., 2003). To exclude indirect effects
due to a loss of mtDNA, we generated both mdm10TOM complex, two smaller complexes of about 400 kDa
and 100 kDa were observed by BN-PAGE and Western cells and wild-type cells that lacked mtDNA (rho0). The
import and assembly defects in mitochondria fromblotting with affinity-purified antibodies against Tom40
(Figure 2D, lanes 1 and 2), while the porin complex and mdm10 cells were similar regardless of whether cells
contained mtDNA or were rho0. Moreover, the defectsthe TIM22 complex were not altered in mdm10 mito-
chondria (Figure 2D, lanes 5–8). The appearance of the in TOM assembly were fully reversible when Mdm10
was reexpressed in mdm10 cells (data not shown).400 kDa and 100 kDa complexes was not caused by a
lower stability of the mature TOM complex since the Additionally, we wanted to exclude that the moderate
reduction of the levels of Tom22 (Figure 2C) were re-TOM complex of mdm10 mitochondria showed the
same unusually high stability as the wild-type TOM com- sponsible for the TOM assembly defects. We thus gener-
ated mdm10 mitochondria containing wild-type levelsplex, that is, a resistance to a treatment with 4 M urea
(Figure 2E) (Meisinger et al., 2001). The appearance of of Tom22 by either expressing Tom22 from a high-copy
number plasmid or by growing mdm10 cells at 19Cthe smaller complexes is rather due to the impaired
assembly of the TOM complex in vivo. (Figure 2F and data not shown). These mdm10 mito-
chondria were again selectively defective in the latemdm10 cells were frequently unable to grow on non-
fermentable medium (petite phenotype) (Berger et al., steps of Tom40 assembly (Figure 2G, lanes 5 and 6).
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Figure 3. mdm10 Mitochondria Efficiently Import Matrix Proteins and Assemble Porin and Mdm10
(A) Import of F1 is not affected in mdm10 mitochondria. [35S]F1 was imported into isolated mitochondria in the presence (lanes 1–3 and
5–7) or absence (lanes 4 and 8) of a membrane potential (). After proteinase K treatment, the reisolated mitochondria were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and digital autoradiography. m-F1, mature F1. The amount of m-F1 after an import time of 18 min in wild-type (WT) mitochondria
was set to 100% (control).
(B) Import of Su9-DHFR is not affected in mdm10 mitochondria. The experiment was performed as described in (A) by using radiolabeled
Su9-DHFR.
(C) Import of porin into mdm10 mitochondria. [35S]porin was imported into isolated mitochondria. The mitochondria were treated with
proteinase K and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and digital autoradiography. The amount of protease-protected porin in WT mitochondria after an
import time of 32 min was set to 100% (control).
(D) Assembly of porin in mdm10mitochondria (lanes 1–6). Mitochondria were incubated with [35S]porin for the indicated times. The mitochondria
were reisolated, lysed by digitonin, and analyzed by BN-PAGE. The amount of assembled porin in WT mitochondria after 45 min was set to
100% (control). For comparison, assembly of porin was analyzed in mas37 (lanes 7–12) and heat-shocked sam50-1 (lanes 13–18) mitochondria.
(E) Assembly of Mdm10 in mdm10 mitochondria. The experiment was performed with radiolabeled Mdm10 as described in (D). Asterisk,
unspecific band (Paschen et al., 2003).
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Figure 4. mdm10 Mitochondria Are Impaired in the Assembly Pathways of Tom22 and Small Tom Proteins
(A) Steady-state protein levels of isolated wild-type (WT) and mdm10 mitochondria. Cells were grown at 23C and shifted to 35C for 16 hr.
(B) Impaired assembly of Tom22 in mdm10 mitochondria. Cells were grown at 23C and mitochondria were isolated. Lanes 1–6, [35S]Tom22
was imported into isolated mitochondria at 25C for the indicated times. The mitochondria were reisolated and analyzed by BN-PAGE. Lanes
7 and 8, mitochondria were incubated with [35S]Tom22 for 30 min (control; lane 7), then reisolated and incubated for further 30 min in import
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We conclude that the late TOM assembly defects are complex with Mas37 and Sam50 is fully active in the
assembly of those -barrel proteins. The additionalspecifically caused by a lack of Mdm10.
presence of Mdm10 in wild-type mitochondria is re-
quired to promote the late steps of TOM assembly.Mitochondria Lacking Mdm10 Are Not Impaired
Mdm10 likely occupies a site at the SAM core complexin Assembly of Porin and Protein Translocation
that can also be used for porin assembly when Mdm10across the Outer Membrane
is absent, explaining the reduction of porin assembly inTo assess the specificity of protein import defects in
wild-type mitochondria compared to mdm10 mito-mdm10 mitochondria, we imported the 35S-labeled
chondria.precursors of two proteins destined for the matrix, F1-
ATPase subunit  (F1) and the model preprotein Su9-
A Role of Mdm10 in the Assembly of Tom22DHFR (containing a mitochondrial presequence and the
and Small Tom Proteinspassenger protein dihydrofolate reductase). Both pro-
mdm10mutant cells are unable to grow when culturedteins were imported into mdm10 mitochondria, pro-
at 37C (Sogo and Yaffe, 1994). We thus grew mdm10cessed to the mature-sized form, and transported to a
cells at 23C and shifted them to 35C. The isolatedprotease-protected location in a manner dependent on
mitochondria contained significantly reduced levels ofthe membrane potential  across the inner membrane
Tom40 and even lower levels of Tom22, while Mas37,(Figures 3A and 3B). The efficiency of import into
porin, and AAC were present in comparable amounts inmdm10 mitochondria was not reduced compared to
mdm10 and wild-type mitochondria (Figure 4A). Thiswild-type mitochondria, indicating that the translocation
finding supports the conclusion that Mdm10 is involvedof preproteins across the outer membrane was not im-
in the biogenesis of the TOM complex in vivo. To mini-paired in mdm10 mitochondria.
mize indirect effects of the deletion of MDM10, theThe assembly of porin was studied by the formation
mdm10 cells were grown at permissive temperature
of protease-protected porin on SDS-PAGE and of the
for all other biochemical experiments reported here.
high molecular mass porin complex by BN-PAGE (Fig-
To study the biogenesis of Tom22 in more detail, we
ures 3C and 3D) (Krimmer et al., 2001; Wiedemann et analyzed the import of the 35S-labeled precursor into
al., 2003). Assembly of porin has been shown to be isolated mdm10 mitochondria. The incorporation of
defective in mutant mitochondria of Mas37 or Sam50 Tom22 into the 450 kDa mature TOM complex was
(Figure 3D, lanes 10–12 and 16–18) (Kozjak et al., 2003; slowed down, and a form of about 400 kDa appeared
Paschen et al., 2003; Wiedemann et al., 2003; Gentle et (Figure 4B, lanes 4–6). The 400 kDa form was chased
al., 2004). Surprisingly, both transport of 35S-labeled to the mature TOM complex upon reisolation of the mito-
porin to a protease-protected location (Figure 3C) and chondria and a further incubation at 25C (Figure 4B,
assembly into the porin complex (Figure 3D, lanes 1–3) lanes 7 and 8), indicating that this complex represents
were not inhibited in mdm10mitochondria. We consis- an assembly intermediate, termed assembly III. Tom22
tently observed that the assembly of porin was moder- exposes a protease-accessible domain to the cytosol.
ately enhanced in mdm10 mitochondria compared to Therefore, the targeting of the Tom22 precursor to mito-
wild-type mitochondria (Figures 3C and 3D). chondria and its integration into the outer membrane
We also analyzed the assembly of Mdm10 into the can be monitored by formation of protease-protected
350 kDa Mdm10 complex (SAM complex). 35S-labeled fragments (Figure 4C, lanes 4–6) (Keil and Pfanner, 1993;
Mdm10 was efficiently imported into mdm10 mito- Pfanner and Wiedemann, 2002). mdm10 mitochondria
chondria and assembled into the 350 kDa complex with were still able to import the Tom22 precursor and inte-
an efficiency better than wild-type mitochondria (Fig- grate it into the outer membrane, leading to a compara-
ure 3E). ble fragment formation as in wild-type mitochondria
These results demonstrate that mdm10 mitochon- (Figure 4C). This supports the view that assembly III
dria are not generally impaired in mitochondrial protein represents a late assembly intermediate in formation of
import. Matrix proteins as well as the outer membrane the TOM complex.
proteins porin and Mdm10 are efficiently imported and In order to address if the assembly intermediate III
assembled. Since the assembly of porin and Mdm10 is was formed after the assembly intermediate II, we ana-
even enhanced in mdm10 mitochondria compared to lyzed its composition by antibody-shift BN-PAGE (John-
ston et al., 2002; Truscott et al., 2002; Wiedemann etwild-type mitochondria, it is evident that the SAM core
buffer (chase; lane 8).
(C) Tom22 insertion into the outer membrane is not affected in mdm10 mitochondria isolated from cells grown at 23C. Import of radiolabeled
Tom22 into mitochondria followed by treatment with trypsin (40 g/ml) for 15 min at 4C and SDS-PAGE.
(D) Antibody-shift BN-PAGE of Tom22 assembly in mdm10 mitochondria. mdm10 mitochondria were incubated with [35S]Tom22 for 30 min
at 25C. After resuspension in SEM, purified IgG were added as indicated. After incubation for 30 min at 4C, the mitochondria were washed,
lysed with digitonin, and analyzed by BN-PAGE. Control, no addition of IgG.
(E) Tom22 assembly in tom22 mitochondria. [35S]Tom22 was imported into isolated tom22 and WT mitochondria and analyzed by BN-PAGE.
(F) Assembly of Tom5, Tom6, and Tom7 in mdm10 mitochondria. Radiolabeled precursors of the small Tom proteins were incubated with
WT and mdm10 mitochondria at 25C, followed by analysis with BN-PAGE.
(G) Assembly of Tom20 is not affected in mdm10 mitochondria. Radiolabeled precursor of Tom20 was imported into isolated mitochondria
at 10C. The mitochondria were reisolated, lysed in 0.4% digitonin, and analyzed by BN-PAGE.
(H) Assembly of Tom22 in mdm12 mitochondria does not lead to accumulation of intermediate III. The import reaction was performed as
described in (B) and (E).
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al., 2003). It was shown that Tom5 is the first mature is already stably associated with Tom40 before the func-
tion of Mdm10 is needed. The subsequent incorporationTom protein that becomes stably associated with the
precursor of Tom40 at the level of assembly intermediate of Tom6 and Tom7 likely occurs at a stage where Mdm10
is required to promote an efficient assembly of theII, while at the level of the assembly intermediate I, the
Tom40 precursor is associated with Mas37 but not with TOM complex.
The precursor of Tom20 efficiently associated withthe mature Tom proteins (Wiedemann et al., 2003). If
the assembly intermediate III was generated after the the TOM complex of mdm10mitochondria and was not
found in lower molecular weight regions of the BN-gelintermediate II, the intermediate III should contain Tom5,
Tom22, and Tom40. We therefore generated the assem- (Figure 4G, lanes 1–3). Since the assembly of Tom20
was similarly not affected in mutant mitochondria ofbly intermediate III of the Tom22 precursor in mdm10
mitochondria. The mitochondria were incubated with Mas37 or Sam50 (data not shown), we conclude that
the assembly of Tom20 does not require the SAM com-specific antibodies, lysed with digitonin, and separated
by BN-PAGE. Antibodies specifically directed against plex, but likely occurs at the level of the mature TOM
complex.either Tom5, Tom22, or Tom40 not only shifted the ma-
ture TOM complex, but also quantitatively shifted the We conclude that Mdm10 plays a specific role in late
assembly steps of the TOM complex by promoting theassembly intermediate III (Figure 4D, lanes 2–4), demon-
strating that each assembly intermediate III contained association of Tom40 with Tom22, Tom6, and Tom7.
Mitochondria lacking Mdm12 or Mmm1 did not accumu-these three Tom proteins. Since the assembly intermedi-
ate II does not contain Tom22 (Wiedemann et al., 2003), late the TOM assembly intermediates seen with mdm10
mitochondria; radiolabeled Tom22 assembled into thewe conclude that mdm10 mitochondria accumulate a
late assembly intermediate of the precursor of Tom22. mature TOM complex of mdm12mitochondria without
accumulation of assembly intermediates (Figure 4H).To obtain further evidence that an impaired assembly
of Tom22 leads to a late TOM assembly intermediate,
we used conditions where the amount of Tom22 was Morphology Defects in Yeast Mutants of TOM40,
strongly limited. The TOM complex of wild-type mito- MAS37, and SAM50
chondria contains several copies of Tom22 (Pfanner and Wild-type mitochondria show a tubular network (Yaffe,
Wiedemann, 2002). We used mitochondria from yeast 1999; Jensen et al., 2000; Shaw and Nunnari, 2002; Scott
cells that lack Tom22, but contain wild-type amounts of et al., 2003), while mdm10 cells contain condensed
Tom40 and the small Tom proteins (van Wilpe et al., mitochondria, so-called giant mitochondria (Sogo and
1999) and incubated them with radiolabeled precur- Yaffe, 1994) (Figure 5A, upper and lower panels). We
sor of Tom22. The radiochemical amounts of precursor asked if defects in the TOM complex also lead to mito-
proteins are so small that often only one precursor mole- chondria with aberrant shape, i.e., mitochondrial mor-
cule is presented to an isolated mitochondrion. When phology defects. We used several mutant strains of
[35S]Tom22 was imported into tom22 mitochondria, Tom40 (Krimmer et al., 2001; Wiedemann et al., 2003)
only small amounts of mature TOM complex were ob- and indeed observed condensed, giant mitochondria
served, but most of the radiolabeled Tom22 accumu- (Figure 5A). A statistical analysis revealed that 95–99%
lated in a 400 kDa form of similar mobility on BN-PAGE of the tom40 mutant cells contained mitochondria with
as the assembly intermediate III (Figure 4E, lanes 1–3). an altered shape (condensed or aggregated mitochon-
We suggest that Tom22 is the limiting subunit for conver- dria) (Table 1). Thus mutant forms of Tom40, the essen-
sion of the assembly intermediate III to the mature tial channel of the general import pore of the outer mem-
TOM complex. brane (Hill et al., 1998), cause morphology defects that
We then studied the assembly of the three small Tom are at least in part similar to defects observed upon a
proteins, Tom5, Tom6, and Tom7. In wild-type mito- lack of Mdm10. Interestingly, cells lacking Tom7 also
chondria, the small Tom proteins are incorporated into showed aggregated mitochondria with a high frequency
the 450 kDa TOM complex (Figure 4F, lanes 4–6) (Model when incubated at elevated temperature (Table 1) (Dim-
et al., 2001). In mdm10 mitochondria, however, the mer et al., 2002).
incorporation of small Tom proteins into the TOM com- Moreover, we analyzed mitochondrial shape in
plex was impaired, in particular for Tom6 and Tom7. mas37 cells and four different temperature-sensitive
Radiolabeled Tom6 and Tom7 accumulated preferen- strains of Sam50. The mutant strains contained con-
tially in the 100 kDa region (Figure 4F, middle and lower densed or aggregated mitochondria at the nonpermis-
panels, lanes 1–3). [35S]Tom5 was mainly found in the sive conditions in 95–100% of the mutant cells analyzed
mature TOM complex and in small amounts in com- (Figure 5B; Table 1). A screen for yeast mutants with
plexes of 400 kDa and 100 kDa (Figure 4F, upper panel, defective mitochondrial morphology (Hermann et al.,
lanes 1–3). The distribution of [35S]Tom5 roughly corre- 1997) also led to the identification of MAS37 (J. Shaw,
lated with the distribution of Tom40 in mdm10 mito- personal communication). Thus, mutations in the two
chondria under steady-state conditions (see Figure 2D), other components of the SAM complex, Mas37 and
suggesting that the lack of Mdm10 did not specifically Sam50, also lead to defects in mitochondrial shape.
affect the assembly pathway of Tom5. This agrees with These findings suggest that defects in assembly or func-
the observations that the association of Tom5 with the tion of the TOM complex lead to mitochondrial morphol-
Tom40 precursor is required for formation of the assem- ogy defects that are at least in part related to morphol-
bly intermediate II (Wiedemann et al., 2003) and that the ogy defects caused by a lack of Mdm10.
formation of assembly intermediate II is not impaired in mdm10 cells are also impaired in the distribution of
mitochondria to the bud (segregation defect) (Sogo andmdm10 mitochondria (Figures 2A and 2G); i.e., Tom5
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Figure 5. Yeast Cells with Mutations in TOM or SAM Components Show Mitochondrial Morphology Defects
(A) Morphology defects of tom40 mutant cells and mdm10 cells. Yeast cells from wild-type (WT), tom40 mutants, and mdm10 were grown
to mid-log phase, and mitochondria (Mito) were detected by mitochondria-targeted EGFP. Projection images of mitochondria were generated
using the Imaris program. For analysis of F-actin, cells were fixed and incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 Phalloidin. Cells, mitochondria, and
F-actin were visualized using a laser scanning confocal microscope with phase contrast optic. F-actin z-sections were additionally restored
by deconvolution. DIC, differential interference contrast. Bar, 2 m.
(B) Morphology defects of mas37 and sam50 mutant cells. Cells were stained with the mitochondria-specific dye DiOC6. F-actin staining
was performed as described in (A).
Yaffe, 1994) (Figure 5A, lower panel). The tom40 mutant (Figures 5A and 5B, panels on the right). Therefore mu-
tants of each SAM component show defects of bothcells and tom7 cells showed only a mild segregation
defect (Table 1) (Dimmer et al., 2002). mas37 cells and mitochondrial shape and segregation, indicating that
the SAM assembly functions are crucial for yeast cellsthe four sam50 mutant cells were as strongly impaired
in segregation of mitochondria to the buds as mdm10 to maintain the normal mitochondrial morphology and
to transfer mitochondria to daughter buds.cells (Figure 5; Table 1). The actin cytoskeleton was
not impaired in any of the mutant cells analyzed here
Conclusions
Table 1. Mitochondrial Morphology and Segregation in Mutants We report a surprising connection between the protein
of the TOM and SAM Complexes assembly machinery of the mitochondrial outer mem-
Cells with Aberrant Cells with brane (SAM) and an outer membrane component,
Strains Mitochondrial Shape Segregation Defect Mdm10, that is required for maintenance of mitochon-
drial morphology. Mdm10 is a specific component ofWT 1 0
the SAM complex and promotes the final steps of as-tom40-3 100 12
tom40-4 100 9 sembly of the TOM complex that involves the associa-
tom40-5 99 5 tion of Tom40 with Tom22 and small Tom proteins. A
tom40-6 99 4 SAM core complex that contains Mas37 and Sam50,
tom7 95 9
but not Mdm10, is fully competent in mediating the as-mdm10 100 93
sembly of the outer membrane protein porin as well asmas37 95 91
of the precursor of Mdm10 itself. The precursors of thesam50-1 97 96
sam50-2 100 100 -barrel proteins Tom40, porin, and Mdm10 thus require
sam50-3 99 98 the function of Mas37 and Sam50 on their assembly
sam50-4 99 98 pathway (Kozjak et al., 2003; Paschen et al., 2003; Wie-
S. cerevisiae cells were grown at 24–30C and then shifted to 37C demann et al., 2003; Gentle et al., 2004). The compli-
overnight (mid-log phase). The percentage of cells with aberrant cated assembly pathway of Tom40 additionally involves
mitochondrial morphology (shape) or defects in segregation of mito- the stepwise association with other Tom subunits, and
chondria to daughter buds is shown (n  300 in each case).
these steps are promoted by the new SAM component.
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described (Geissler et al., 2002; Kozjak et al., 2003). Coomassie blueMdm10 may form a scaffold-like structure that facilitates
R250-stained gel bands were excised and tryptically digested. Thethe association of further Tom proteins with the precur-
extracted peptides were identified by mass spectrometry (Geisslersor of Tom40. A role of Mdm10 in assembly of the Tom40
et al., 2002).
precursor also explains the reported surprising interac-
tion of Mdm10 and Tom40 in a large-scale screen for Microscopy
protein interactions in yeast (Gavin et al., 2002), although Yeast strains harboring mutations in the TOM40 gene (Krimmer et
al., 2001; Wiedemann et al., 2003), a mdm10 yeast strain, and theTom40 and Mdm10 are located in different protein com-
corresponding wild-type strains were transformed with a plasmidplexes. The assignment of an assembly role to Mdm10
encoding the fusion protein b2-EGFP (N-terminal segment of theraises the exciting possibility that other proteins impli-
precursor of cytochrome b2 and the enhanced green fluorescentcated in morphogenesis of mitochondria may also be protein) and selected on minimal medium (Okamoto et al., 2001).
involved in assembly of functional protein complexes. Yeast cells were typically grown in an overnight culture in YPD
medium at 30C or 37C to an optical density of 0.5–1.0 (mid-log
phase). Cells were stained with Rhodamine123 (Molecular Probes)Experimental Procedures
to confirm the correct targeting of the GFP-construct to mito-
chondria.Isolation of Mitochondria and In Vitro Import
Yeast mutants of SAM50 (Kozjak et al., 2003), a mas37 yeastS. cerevisiae strains were grown on YP medium (1% [w/v] yeast
mutant (Wiedemann et al., 2003), and the corresponding wild-typeextract, 2% [w/v] bactopeptone) containing 3% (w/v) glycerol or 2%
strain (YPH499) were stained with 150 nM 3,3dihexyloxacarbocya-(w/v) sucrose. Strains for mdm10, mdm12, and mmm1 were
nine iodide (DiOC6), a lipophilic fluorescent dye that preferentiallyderived from the Euroscarf collection. Mitochondria were isolated
labels yeast mitochondria (Koning et al., 1993). The actin cytoskele-via differential centrifugation, resuspended in SEM buffer (250 mM
ton was observed using the same growth conditions describedsucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM MOPS/KOH [pH 7.2]), and stored in
above. F-actin staining was performed as described (Amberg, 1998)aliquots at 80C. Radiolabeled precursor proteins were generated
with the exception that the cells were stained with Alexa Fluor 488by in vitro transcription/translation in the presence of [35S]methio-
phalloidin (Molecular Probes) for 2 hr at room temperature and addi-nine/cysteine using rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Amersham) (Ryan et
tionally overnight at 4C.al., 2001). For in vitro import, 25–50 g mitochondria (protein
Cells were pelleted at 420 	 g for 5 min and mounted directly inamount) was incubated with radiolabeled precursors in import buffer
0.5% low melting agarose on a cover slip. Images were recorded(3% [w/v] BSA, 80 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM ATP, 2 mM NADH,
using an inverse confocal microscope equipped with a differential5 mM creatine phosphate, 100 g/ml creatine kinase, 10 mM MOPS/
interference contrast (DIC) optic, a 100	 objective (NA 1.3), andKOH [pH 7.2]) at 25C. For dissipation of the membrane potential
LSM 510 meta software (Zeiss). Labeled mitochondria or F-actin, 1M valinomycin was added prior to the import reaction. Import
were illuminated and recorded as z-sections using an argon laser,reactions were terminated by addition of 1 M valinomycin and
a HFT 488 filter, and a LP 505 filter (Zeiss). To remove out-of-focusincubation on ice. After reisolation, mitochondria were washed with
light, fluorescent z-sections of the actin organization were restoredSEM and proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE or BN-PAGE. Non-
employing an iterative deconvolution algorithm in Huygens Essen-relevant gel lanes were excised by digital processing.
tials 2.5.0 (Scientific Volume Imaging B.V.) where up to 20 iterative
cycles were performed. All z-sections were assembled with theBN-PAGE and Antibody Shift Assay
Imaris 4.0 program (Bitplane AG), where 3D isosurface projectionsBN-PAGE was performed essentially as described (Meisinger et
of mitochondria were generated with comparable parameters andal., 2001; Chacinska et al., 2003). Mitochondrial pellets (20–50 g
thresholds.protein) were resuspended in 45 l ice-cold digitonin buffer (1%
[w/v] digitonin, 20 mM Tris/HCl [pH 7.4], 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM
AcknowledgmentsNaCl, 10% [w/v] glycerol) and incubated for 15 min on ice. After
centrifugation for 15 min at 12,000 	 g and 4C, 5 l sample buffer
We thank Drs. M.G. Douglas, C.K. Kassenbrock, D. Cyr, and A.E(5% [w/v] Coomassie brilliant blue G-250, 100 mM Bis-Tris [pH 7.0],
Frazier for yeast mutants, Drs. K. Model, M.T. Ryan, W. Voos, and500 mM 
-amino-n-caproic acid) was added to the supernatant.
R. Nitschke (Life Imaging Center, University of Freiburg) for experi-After separation on 6%–13% polyacrylamide gradient gels at 4C,
mental advice, and A. Schulze-Specking for excellent technicalradiolabeled proteins were identified by digital autoradiography;
assistance. We are grateful to Dr. J. Shaw for communicating un-endogenous proteins were detected after blotting onto PVDF mem-
published results. This work was supported by the Deutsche Fors-branes and ECL detection (Amersham) using specific antisera.
chungsgemeinschaft, Sonderforschungsbereich 388, Max PlanckFor antibody-shift BN-PAGE (Truscott et al., 2002; Wiedemann et
Research Award/Alexander von Humboldt Foundation, Bundesmini-al., 2003), mitochondria were resuspended in 100 l SEM buffer
sterium fu¨r Bildung und Forschung, and the Fonds der Chem-after the in vitro import reaction and incubated for 30 min at 4C in
ischen Industrie.the presence of purified immunoglobulins G (IgG). After reisolation,
the samples were washed with SEM, lysed in digitonin buffer, and
Received: December 22, 2003loaded onto BN-PAGE.
Revised: April 15, 2004Rabbit antisera were generated against full-length recombinant
Accepted: April 23, 2004Mmm1. Affinity purification of antibodies against Mdm10 and Mmm1
Published: July 12, 2004was performed by using the recombinant purified proteins.
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